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Summer 2013 Pilgrims' Progress Deadline:
Saturday, June 15!

Please e-maiI submissions to Elisabeth
at b oth parishasst@pilgrimluth er anri.or g

anderemmingvergun@cox.net
or place in her mailbox in the

churchoffice. Thanksl

The Summerissue of the Progres wiII cover
futh the months oflulyand August

From Pastor Kohl

Dear Fellow Pilgrims,

One of the goals of the church is to interact with
the world around us, bearing witness to the
grace of God which we know in Jesus Christ.
Some traditions within the family of Christians
see their mission as creating a "Ghristian"
culture, trying to make the laws of the land
synonymous with the Law of God.

Lutherans have always been different. We see
our relationship with culture as being one in
dialogue with world but not as trying to make a
particularly Christian culture. For Lutherans, our
understanding is that God is present in the world
through maintaining order and stability. Jesus
reminds us time and again that love is the
highest virtue, and that love often (if not always)
calls for our concern for the other person.

On May 2 our governor signed a bill making
same-sex marriage a part of the law for Rhode
lsland. We are the tenth state to do this along
with the District of Columbia. Since then, two
other states have also enacted same-sex
marriage laws. This has been a problem for
traditions that seek to make a "Christian" culture.
It is not so much a problem for Lutheran
Christians who know that what God wants for
the world is stability and order.

Marriage has never belonged exclusively to
Christians. ln spite of the fact that some
traditions in the Christian church see marriage
as a sacrament, marriage belongs to the whole
human family. lt is part of the creation and so
people of many faiths (or of no faith) get
married. Marriage is created by God to make
the world a more stable and orderly place. And
if you look at the first "marriage' (Adam and Eve
in the Garden of Eden) the purpose of the
creation of the second person was to be a
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companion or helper for the first (see Genesis
2:18). God has given us the gift of marriage so
people do not have to face life alone. We all
need someone to trust and depend on; no one
goes through life independent of others.

It was not until later in church history when
churches even got involved with marriage
ceremonies at alt. At first, marriages were
blessed on the outside of the church building. lt
is only later that pastors were given the
obligation to solemnize marriage. ln many
countries, marriage is still the work of the
government; couples go to city hall to be
married, and then to church for a blessing if they
so desire.

ln expanding the understanding of marriage to
include people of the same sex, our state is
moving toward the original purpose for marriage:
companionship, partnership, and a more stable
society. lt is always better to have people make
public commitments than to maintain secret
relationships. We celebrate marriage in the
church to make public the relationship which two
people have made to each other. ln doing this,
we can support and celebrate their relationship,
their new family unit.

Life is always throwing us new challenges. As
your pastor, I am available for discussion about
same-sex marriage. I suspect that as science
helps us understand why some people are
attracted to those of the same gender, we will
discover that this step in legalizing same-sex
marriage was the right thing to do.

I know that we will not all agree about such
issues. ln the church, it is not our opinions that
make us one; it is the fact that we have all found
forgiveness and hope in the cross of Jesus. As
long as we keep that in mind, we will come to
difficult conversations with humility and
openness. There is no better place to stand
when in the presence of God and God's
purposes.

ln hope,

Pastoral Acts
Weddings

Heidi stafford & Mathew lafrati ffi
Funerals

/Artr Robert Mclaughlin
Richard Swanson
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Fnou Pnston Hannrs
Dear Friends of Christ,

We are a church of Word and Sacrament. Part of experiencing that Word on Sunday is the
sermon.

For pastors, preparing for sermons is a part of the week. The lessons are read. Sometimes
preachers have gathered for study groups. Conversations are had. Commentaries are read.
Other Scripture is read. Theology is studied. Words are looked up. Events that the community
has experienced are noted - ups and downs, fears and struggles, joys and celebrations.
Comments and quotations are remembered. Appropriate stories and examples are found. There
is prayer.

Questions are asked. What does God want to say? What is the good news? What does the
community need to hear? There is prayer. Sermons usually fit into the preacher's previous
body of work. The mechanics differ: some rehearse, some write drafts, some agonize, some
write in one sitting. Some write manuscripts, some write notes, some make bullet points, some
prepare index cards, some try to get material into their brain by any means possible. There is
prayer. Sometimes there is a different direction taken, and things are thrown out. There is
prayer.

Then during the delivery, things can change in a moment's notice. Sermons are a living,
breathing thing. A sermon is not finished until the preacher steps out of the pulpit. There is
mystery. The Holy Spirit does her thing.

But that is not all there is to sermons. They are listened to (hopefully). The Holy Spirit does her
thing. Sometimes it seems that there are as many sermons as there are heareri of it. I consider
myself very lucky. I have preparation for listening to sermons. I do a number of the
aforementioned items instinctively or by design. I do not come in cold. As a people, these days
we do not often listen to extended communication. Some people take notes. Some listen by
trying to figure out where a sermon is going. Some people focus on something visual, like th6
cross or an icon. I find it helpful for myself to have preparation for listening.

I invite you to do some preparation for sermons. There are a variety of ways to do this. perhaps
the most helpful is reading Scripture. ln many churches, the Gospel readings during a year €tre
concentrated in one gospel. We are currently in the year of the Luke. Beginning next Advent,
many of our gospel readings will be from Matthew. I find it helpful to read that particular gospel
at the beginning of the Church year. Another way to prepare is to read the lessons before
hearing this sermon. One can even do this when one arrives to worship. Another way is to take
that page of the Progress with the upcoming readings for the month and tape it to your
refrigerator. Pastor Kohl spends time each month preparing summaries for the lessons. Take a
look at these before leaving for worship, or better yet, at the beginning of the week. Consider
reading one of the lessons during the week. You will be surprised how often pieces of Scripture
will be recalled as life unfolds.

lf you read the Bible regularly during the week or want to begin, there is help. ln the red worship
book, there is something called the daily lectionary. There are readings for Monday through
Saturday. Earlier during the week, the readings reflect on the readings from Sunday. As the
week goes on, the lessons begin to anticipate the upcoming Sunday's readings. A iull set of
readings is given so it may be helpful to start with just the gospel. You may hav-e other ways to
prepare for the sermon. Give it some thought. Let us know what you find helpful to prepaie or
listen.

Peace and blessings,

P^h,Ao,,u



wungr uarlanons, granu{ttes Sz
w mft lRose rFrazipr wiii' b e gr ad;*rft l
fron eifurtunl{gh sc1oof in june. She wift 6e

attenf,*g g,hofe tsfand co(fege inthefaffto

lursue a f,egree {n Efementary Ef,ucation.

Xe(fy Joyu lohtuon is graduate[ fr* Drevv
Aniversity with a tsachehr of nrts Degree in
Linguist {r nnr hr oy o fogy.

Kiona lMnisonpt wiff 6e graf,uating from ?i$rim
t{gh schoo(in june.

Wif[ Mnisonet wtf( 6e graduating from pifgrim
,t{gfr schoo( in gune.

Conrur Safforf, wiff 6e graf,uating from t{offtman
Eftmentary Scfioof this month. Ite witf 6e

attenf,ing gffrtch Mifdk Schoof inthefat(.

ntfrfry Smitfi 7raf,uatef, from lvtassachusetts

Coffe.6e ,f pftarmacy and q{eatth Sciences

Universiry in Boston with a Doctor of eiarmacy
degree. She wiff 6e worhing for t'arget pharmacy.

Katie yihrrt wtff 6e graduatin7 from pifurim
ttbh Schoo( in lune, anf, wi[( 6e onrn4
W entwuth tnstiture of technohgy in t6e faff
Lauren Wagner graf,uated wtth honors from t6e

'Un{versity of Connect{rut in Mny with a f,egree in
Accwnthg. She 6as arceyted a yosit{on witft
Dehitte (ouche 1eginntng in October zot3.

C ongratuhtints anf, ts fesstng s t o aff

from yaur pibr,r Cfuircft fami.Ql

Meeting of the Congregation
Sunday, June 16

There will be a meeting of the congregation on
Sunday, June 16 following worship. items on
the agenda will be the financial update, the
adoption of the purpose statement for the

congregation, and the adoption of the proposal
for Pilgrim to be listed as a

Reconciling in Christ congregation.
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CELEBRATING OPPOSITES

Sunday,June 2,2013
2:00 p.m.

Temple Am-David
40 Gardiner Street, Warwick

Admission: gl0

Proceeds from this concert will iointlv benefit
Temple Am David and pilgrim tulheran Church.

_ Nursery Care Help Needed
#" for the g:3O Slervice1"\1q( "lJ.,kffi\ Worship, Music, and Arts
) ,WlA seeks to repond to the
E/-\j;,, availability of a nursery foriyoung ch.ildren during the g:30 wbrship hour. Therei;are lamtties who have spoken of the convenience itijwould give them. lf persons are interested il h;;idi

ja nursery and would express their ideas for settinq iti
iup they are invited to speak to Lois Wiilia;; "bti
:calling her at Tg3-2916 or meeting with her onijSunday morning after worship.



Report from Leadership and struc'ure workgroup: (from its meeting on May 6)' council needs to examine the constitutio-n to determine its work as leaders of thecongregation

' The structures of our.congregation will be considered to determine whether wehave groups we need to do o-ur ministtr 
"tir," 

present time.' Anyone interested in helping out can contact Kathy Gremet, Laurie Linden orSusan Simundson.

Financial Report (April 30,2013)
Expected income to date
Actual income to date

Anticipated expenses to date
Actual expenses to date

$63,1 0g
$58,937

$63,109
$65,044 (ail biils are paid)

Upcoming events:
o Gonfirma'o.n: the last day the classes meet is May 2go vacation Bibre schoor *irt o" herd toward fl-re end of Jury. Gouncir Retreat for teambuirding at camp C"-noni.u, _ June 21 & 22o warwick symphony orchestraconcert on June 2 at2pM at rempre AmDavid' $10/ticket (pioceeds will be shareJ *ift, ftr" tempte ani eitgrim church)o strawberry Festivar and Evening worship on saturd ay, June 22' Meeting of the congregation sunday, JunL i6 foilowing worship. ltems on theagenda will be the financial update, 

"iiption 
of the purpose statement for thecongregation and adoption of the proposal ioiRitgrim to be listed as aReconci I i n g i n C h ri sf congregation.

Coins for a Gause

' Aprir our money went to the Kayra Girbert Foundation
' May the money goes to Emmanuer House in providence

Proposals from the Council:
Purpose Statement for the congregation:

' God's purpose for Pilgrim Lltheran church is to build our relationships withJesus and to ,h31" oir gifts with tne-ciii;;;;
Resolution identifying pirgrim 

"". 
, R"ro nciring in cniistcongregation:

' Resolved that Pilgrim Lutheran church-adopt ,no incoriorates the followingAffirmation statement so the congregation of this church may become a churchReconciling in christ. Pitgrim tuineiati Cniiii ,y a..community of the peopte ofGod' called to minister to'allGod's p"opi".- wL'believe that tieGospe/ r.s God,sgift to ail peopre, to be shared y,ncoltdiiionaily, without regard to sexuarorientation, gender identity, cultural or etnii'nackground, physicat or mental
yll!:"isocio-eco nomic or famity starus, g"id", or age. we wetcome ayGod,s



Sunday Readings - June 2013
June 2 -Lectionary 9/2nd Sunday after Pentecost
1 Kings 8:22-23,4143
This is the story of the dedication of the first temple in Jerusalem. Here Solomon, the King, prays that the temple might be a
place for all people because God is a God who listens to all prayers.
Galatians 1:1-12
Paul's letter to the Galatians does not open in a friendly manner. Paul confronts the people of the communities in Galatia with a

stern warning that there is no other gospel. He warns against perverting the gospel, and, as we will learn over the course of the
next few weeks, the gospel is perverted when something is added to it as a requirement for salvation.
Luke 7:1-10
Here we read a story of a healing. lt is interesting how the results of Jesus' healing are reported so simply: "they found the slave
in good health". lt was the centurion's understanding of Jesus as one who also had authority over unseen forces that caused
him to ask Jesus for this healing. Jesus commends the centurion as a man of faith.

June 9 - Lectionary 10/3'd Sunday after Pentecost
1 Kings 17:8-24
It is said that the proof of the pudding is in the eating. Here a widow who provides for the prophet Elijah sees the power of God,
not to curse or kill, but rather to give life.
Gafatians 1:11-24
Paul reminds the people of Galatia about his credentials for preaching the gospel. His authority did not come from humans, but
rather from God. Paul knows the good news, not by learning it from another person, but by living it in how his life changed from
being a persecutor of the church to being one of the church's preachers.
Luke 7:11-17
Like Elijah giving life to a dead son of the widow, here Jesus does the same thing in the town of Nain. These readings show us
God's purpose for us: to give us life also in this world and beyond death.

June 16 -Lectionary 11/4th Sunday after Pentecost
2Samuel I 1 :26-1 2:10 ; 12:.1 3-1 5
Through a story of a man, his neighbor, and a little lamb, Nathan the prophet causes King David to condemn himself for having
Uriah the Hittite killed to cover his affair with Uriah's wife, Bathsheba. Consistently we are reminded in Scripture that actions
have consequences, and only God can create a new future from our old pasts.
Gafatians 2:15-21
Paul writes of the great mystery of our faith: it is Christ who lives in us. He uses words from the law court to talk about this
merciful action of God. "Justified" means to be declared "not guilty" by the judge. This is what happens for us before God when
we trust that Jesus' death brings life to us. This trust in Jesus engenders a new kind of life in us: Christ living in us and through
us.
Luke 7:36-8:3
There is a lot going on in this reading: a dinner party, a woman of ill repute making a scene at that dinner, a story of
forgiveness, and the ongoing mission of Jesus as the one proclaiming the reign of God resulting in a growing number of
followers for Jesus.

June 23 - Lectionary 12l5th Sunday after Pentecost
lsaiah 65:1-9
Through the prophet, God pleads the case against lsrael: it has been unfaithful even though God has been merciful and insistent
on loving the people. ln this we see both who God is (the one who seeks the lost) and who we humans are (the ones who easily
go our own way).
Galatians 3:23-29
With the end of the Law of God as a supposed way of salvation, the church becomes a community which does not see the world
divided by any barriers. ln Christ there is no longer Jews or Gentiles, slaves or free people, male or female as categories for
purity and righteousness before God.
Luke 8:26-39
Once again, Jesus brings fullness of humanity to someone, but this time his power is rejected by the neighbors of that man from
Geresene who was full of demons. Luke uses this as a reminder that healing brings new ways of relating to people. Sometimes
people find that frightening.

June 30 - Lectionary 13/6th Sunday after Pentecost
1 Kings 19:f5-16, 19-21
Elijah had a full platter from God: after confronting Ahab, after restoring life to the widow's son, after defeating the prophets of
Baal, Elijah now is called by God to anoint his successor, Elisha. Leaving his livelihood behind, Elisha sets out foliowing Elijah
until the senior prophet is taken into God's presence.
Galatians 5:1,13-25
The roles of obligation and freedom continue to be a place of discernment for all Christians as they were for the early church.
Paul reminds us that we are set free from the law by the death of Christ, which now leaves us free to choose to serve others in
love. He tries to explain this by writing about "works of the flesh" and "fruit of the Spirit".
Luke 9:51-62
Commitment to a cause is a theme of this reading. Jesus is committed to go to Jerusalem where he will suffer and die. He also
calls other to follow him without looking back on the way
Jesus calls someone to follow him, he calls that person
death, and life both in this world and in the new creation.

things were. As Dietrich Bonhoeffer once wrote, when
to die. For Christians, our life with Jesus is one of life,



SERVING

GREETERS

June 2 Carl Ostermann
June I Jason & Courtney Petrarca
June 16 Allan & Rose Reed
June 23 Michele Tucci
June 30 Deb Vilardi

READERS

June 2 Joanne Lozy
June I Chris Spencer
June 16 Filomena Maisonet
June 23 Susan Horsch
June 30 Lou Cardillo

ALTAR GTTILD

,June 2 Cindy Cote
Maureen Johnson

June I Joanne Lozy
Susan Simundson

June 16 Nancy Derby
Ginny Smith

June 23 Lisa Harrington
Debbie Perri

June 30 Mary Brinson
Pam Himebaugh

ASSISTING MINISTERS

June 2 John Carlson
June I Karin Kohl
June 16 Mark Cheney
June 23 Karin Kohl
June 30 Carl Ostermann

ACOLYTES

June 2 Jacob Resendes
June I Andrew Mclaughlin
June 16 Sarah Lowell
June 23 Molly Phillips
June 30 Stephen Johnson

COMMI.JNION ASSISTANTS

Communion Assrstants are needed for the month of June.
Sign up on the sheet posted on the office

bulletin' *'r|:H"rt:;&able t o help'

2013

COI.]NTERS

June 2 Beth Fish and Lois Williams
June 9 Beth Fish and Tammy Mclaughlin
June 16 Linda Hughes and Johnson
June 23 Bill Dugan and Laurie Linden
June 30 Beth Fish and Kathy Gremel

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS

Eucharistic Ministers are needed for the month of lune.
Sign up on the sheet posted on the offtce

bulletin board if you are able to help.
Many thanks!

ALTAR FLOWERS

June 2 Verna Confreda
June 9 Alice Burnham

Marion Kullberg and family
Rebecca & Jesus Morales

June 16 Available
June 23 Available
June 30 Ruth Nelson

in JUNE

June 2

June 9

June 16

June 23

June 30

USHERS

Scott Chappelle
Betty Wagner
Roy Wagner
Renee Woodward
Scott Chappelle
Elaine Belvin
Wendy Brusick & Greg Stiener
Scott Chappelle
Lou Cardillo
Cindy Cote
Bonnie Donahue
Scott Chappelle
Jo-Anne Doyle
Ron Fish
Pam Himebaugh
Scott Chappelle
Jo-Anne Doyle
Susan Horsch
Linda Hughes
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